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EDITOR BEE :

The attendance at the annual fair
at thii place was very good , but
torn * departments were lightly rep¬

resented. Tha agricultural depart-
ment

¬

was very good , and there was
som excellent samples of corn on-

exhibition. .

I will give as good a report as I-

can. . As for the size of vegetables ,
corn , etc. , I report from measure-
ment

-
, and not from hearsay.

There were two samoloa of corn on
the stalk , each measuring respect-
ively

¬

eleven and twelve feet. A-

lepresentation of shaker corn , (yel-
low

¬

) which was very solid , broad
grains , and measured six inches in
circumference and nine inche * long-
.Jt

.

requires ten weeks from planting
to get well ripened. Entered by
Hiram Craig , of Fort Calhoun. A
sample of common corn , which
measured from 10 to 13 inches long ,

and from 7J to 9 inches in circum-
ference

¬

; specked corn from 10 to
11 inches lonjr, and from GJto 8 }

inches in circumference ; sample ? of
white corn from 11 to 12 inches in
length , and 7 } to 8 } inctcs in cir-
cumference

¬

; sweet corn from 8 to 9
inches lonn , and 6 to 7 inche ? in cir ¬

cumference. Tlio above measure-
men Was the length of corn 011 t'io-
cob.

'
.

Display of water melons small ,
but very good , three of ono variety

dfd not learn the name all about
one size , one of wli ch mea-sijied
38 inchu * in clrciiinfe-ence ; the throe
weighed 130 pounds. A splendid
representation of squashes , of good
varieties , sixteen of one kind , very
largo and nearly all one ; meas-
ured

¬

one , which two feet four
inches long , and fifty inches in cir-
cumfere

-
ce ; one , nearly round , was

four feet and two inches in ciicum-
ference.

-
. Displayof carrots aver-

age
¬

nineteen Inches long , and eight
and a half inches in circumference
8good display of beeta , which was

from ten to twenty inches long , and
eleven to nineteen inches in circum-
ference.

¬

. Variety ot radishes fev ,
but large , equal in size to the best
beets. Varieties of cabbage few,
but good for this year; one lot of six
heads measuring from two feet nine
Inches to three feet in circumfer-
ence.

¬

. Ono seed from Now Mexico ,

which was planted late , and did not
mature , was a beauty but the head
was not very solid. A good variety
of potatoes Neslianocs , Morton ,

Peach Blows which were from two
to three inches In diameter , and
some oix and seven inches long ,
and equally proportioned.

The display of apples was unusu-
ally

¬

good , large , and of choice vari-
eties

¬

, and varied in size , all of
which were go-d and smooth. The
Hawley , a yellow , which measured
eleven to twelve inches in circum-
ference

¬

; the Bailey , sweet , which
averaged twelve inches in circum-
ference

¬

5 Northern Spy , eleven and
a half inches inches iu circumfer-
ence

¬

; Oravenstiue , ten inobos in
circumference ; Golden Sweet ,
twelve Inches in circumference ;
Seedlings , H red , striped , smooth ,

and very regular apple , eleven
inches in circumference , and many
other varieties equally as good.-

Mr.
.

. Hiram Craig , of Fort Cal-

houn
¬

, had a choica collection of
fruits , including thirty-four varie-
ties

¬

of apples , and several of
peaches pears , plums and grapes.
His wife had a choice collection of
jellies , preserved fruits of all varie-
ties

¬

, currants , strawberries. Ac. , &< . ,

pickled , and some dried and packed
In sugar ; a sample of currant wine ,

and some honey , strained and in
boxes , as put there by the bcta.-

Mrs.
.

. ' raig bad also some very nice
specimens of needlework. Alto-
gether

¬

their display was very cred-
itable

¬

to themselves , and should bo
appreciated by the Society.

The display of house plants by-

Mrs. . M. Ballard was good , and very
nioely arranged , as well as her ram-
pics

-
of tomatoes , whlcii wore largo

and nice ; she had also the be&t-

Bweet potatoes on the ground. Mrs.
Harmon also had a nice variety
of house plants.

The needle work , represented by
the ladies , was good and varied ,
which made a fair display ; a quilt ,
th log cabin , by a young lady of
sweat sixteen , y.hjc'ujy credj-
boa| ; > Jt'yfc&s qeitly} arranged and
showed good taste on her part , like-
wis

-
tha rising sun , a silk quilt ,

vrhlch was a perfect beauty , and
highly credible to the young lady
who made it ; my word for it young
gents , she will make you a good
wlfp , { f you can aapturo her. Jho
will make yoiir homo palace , be-
sides

-

she is a beauty aud well ao-
poraplished

-

The dispjar ot butter wa.s limited
but good . AUp of photographs , but
few , which represented good skill
for the artUt , & lady. Only one

) ! ece of home made ras carpet , but
very good , neat and wide. A neat
display of jewelry , toys and fancy
articles , by J. H. Post. Only onp
set of furtijture , sola and chairs , of
grav'h'alr"'cloth , which' was very
icat "Only one representative of
sewing machines Three varieties
of wheat ; Mediterranean , large
train , weighing sixty-four pounds
:o the_ bushel ; Blue Stem wheat
was good , as wel} & goo l sample
of Club vvlfeat arid'rve.
' Farm machinery was limited

not much on exhibition. A Sulkey
plow made by John B. Harman , of
Blair , and patent applied for , was
on exhibition , which U said to
work like a charm nndtis one of the
most pasjly pipustpej 'of nny" epa
pow in use. Also a Rotrary harrow ,
wh'ch' is eaid to clear Itself pefe < tly
and does excellent work , made by
John Jacobs , of Blair , patented iu' 72.

The display of cattle was very
but could have been better fn.

the County , if properly reprosenUil ,
however , there were three Short-
Horn Durham Bulls which were
good ; one , a roan four year old
which weighed nlneten hundred
and fifty pounds , owned by Robert
Frahm , of Ft ! Calhoun ; took the
first premium , AJsp pne i year oC-

wht$ "Butt1 nfeig'hirJg twelva-
Hundred. DM flfty pounds owned
by th President of the Society.

The display of Stallions was good ,

likewise of draft horses , no fast
stock on the ground ; some good
driving tenms. B. R. Gray had th <

best mare on the grounds , six ypars-
pld , about twelve 'hantis ; and
tt" thoroughbred , copper-bottom
which was a beauty , which ' toot
the llref premium as best man
chbwn , (Inclined to be fast if train'-
d). There were some

ma chickens of this years raising ,

probably as good as the county af-
fords.

¬

. Sheep , plenty In th county
and only one Buck on the grounds.

Display of hogs was good , about
twenty Poland China and Berk-
shires

-
; on the whole the representa-

tion
¬

of the county was good , not-
withstanding

¬

the exceeding dry
weather of tills season , and could
have been far better had all who
were able in tne countr taken an
interest in displaying th* fruits of
their own resources-

.Today
.

an election of officers for
the ensuing year was had before
adjournment , and to-morrow will
probably be a larger crowd , when
the premiums will be distributed.

While you correspondent is writ-
ing

¬

, those fond of exorcise are trip-
ping

¬

the light fantastic toe , at the
opera house , while the Blair band is
discoursing its favorite strains of-

mutJe. . Unable to remain longer at
the fair I digress and journey on.
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.An

.
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MIDNIG-HT.

WASHINGTON , Sept. 20.
The latest advices received by the

ffovernmet from New Orleans re-
present

¬

nfTaira in that city as quiet
ud orderly.

JERSEY CITY , Sept 20.
The will of Charles G Sisson , the

railroad millionaire of New Jersey ,
was admitted to probate yesterday-
.It

.
disposes of real estate aggregating

$2,000,000 in value.

YORK , September 20.
The funeral of the late Charles

Vandervoast , Grand Master of Odd
Fellow's of the State of New York ,
took place this afternoon. It was
attended by a largo procession of
Odd Fellow's who accompanied the
remains to Greenwood.

r. N, Ct, . Sept. 20-

.Cosgrane
.

alias Alt-Masters , alias
Howard , a notorious character sup-
posed

¬

to have been complicated in
the Bank robbery at Athens , Pa. ,
in October la t , wa arrested here
yesterday whl'e sleeping in a bar .
About $2,000 in currency was found
in the lining of his coat , and upon
searching the barn a satchel was
found containing $800 in bonds ,
$5,000 in currency , together with
the cashier Robinson's watch.
There is no doubt but he is ono ot
the men engaged in the Wellsboro ,
Pa , robbery.

c , Sept. 20-

.TheNarragansett
.

Fireand Marine
Insurance Company , of Providence ,
R. I. , whose principal -rgencv is sii-

uated
-

in this city , has suspended
business and reinsured its risks.
The immediate dissolution of the
company Is probable. The compa-
ny

¬

lost largely bv the Boston' and
Chicago lire* . The total assets are
371000. The aggrigate liabilities ,

including paid up capital and scrip ,
is 400000. The total loss to date
is 3087019. Total premiums re-
ceived

¬

to date , 537000345. Risks
held in New York , 54208548.

NEW ORLEANS , Sepr. 20-

.It
.

Is believed the conference com-
mittee

¬

will report a plan of adjust-
ment

¬

to-morrow , as it will tir t be
submitted to a committee of seventy-
.If

.
a compromise is effected it will

be acceptable to the people.
The indignation against Kellogg

for the abandonment of the State-
House finds expreasion more freely
than at any time heretofore , and It-
is not lessened by his explanation.
The excitement is allayed to a great
extent , and the dtaussinn among
the people and politicians is { timing
towards the future , esneci-illv the
probable course which will Le taken
by Congress.

YORK , Sept. 20-

.A
.

Times special from Washing¬

ton says that both parties in Louin-
iana

-
are so busily engaged in their

efforts to make political capital out
of the occurrences of a few days ,
that further violence is not at all
probable for some time to come. A
statement , which seems to be veil
supported , shows that a committee
of citizens took charge of the tele-
graph

¬

office early in the conflictand-
oxercKed

,
a sharp censorship over

the dispatches. It is said that this
committee caused files of office pa-
pers

¬

to be opened and made copies of
messages of political dispatchesboth
official and private , which have
passed over the wires during two or
three years past , and that the names
have been communicated to the gov-
ernment

¬

authorities-

.Ncv

.

,' YORK , Sept. 20-

.A
.

Times Fall River special says
that one woman gives the following
account of the lire in the Granite
mill yesterday. 'SVhon it broke out
heavy columns of smoke burst
through the sp'oolroom door and the
overseer , surrounded by a crowd of
little children , rushed for the stair-
case

¬

, but was forced back W * *

Hamo3. _ >u0n ru3ueti for ty| ole_

'ator , still surrounded by thecrj'iugi-
hildren , but when he attempted to
end it down It would not work ; ft

number of the children , taken
oft , but then Jt tailed to respond. A
rush was then made for the w ludowa
and a number of men in the room
incoiled a long warp of rope to-
et children to the ground. Quite a

number passed down safely
when the rope was burned about
Aventy-rtvq feet from the ground.-
Che

.
overseer had In the meantime

descended with a few injuries , all
who remained crowded to the win-
dows

¬

for a,5r ; , plunged head-
brmoat

-
to the ground , scattering

their brains. ma.ny rcet around.
There arc inauj' rumors of mis-
management

¬

It is said that when
he fire was at its I'cight one mill

official oidered the firemen to cease
their efforts to save the worm-n
arid transfer their boats and 'lad-
den to thVothersideof the building
and save property , as the men had
plenty of mean * of escape.

RIVER , Mass. , Sent , K).
The qtcqt of yesterday's horrl-

hle
-

catastrophe is to-day being more
fully realized. Notwithstanding
the descending rain , which has pre-
vailed

¬

all day , immense crowds of
people from the surrounding coun-
try

¬

have visited the scenes of yes*

terday's disaster. A largo number
of persons , male and'female , have
lined tha sidewalks and filled the
street * on all sides of the fatal mill
since early morning , and a casual
observer could not fail to note the
mournful cast of every countenance.
There is no little dissatisfaction ex-

pressed
¬

at the inefficiency of the
Fire Department in this emergency ,
and ajsp the inadequate means of
escape provided for by the corpora ¬

tion.
The total number of killedwound-

ed
-

and missing now foots up to 57 ,
of whom 27 are dead. Two addi-
tional

¬

bodies have been recovered
eince the last report , but tjjpy we-

eg bdly burned that there' ivas no
hope 'of identification. These and
those which lay in the police station
were this morning placed in the
tomb of the North Cemetery , as
there was 110 hope of their being
recognized. An inquest has been
called and. will be-Leld at 10 o'clock-
tomorrow. . All the clergy made
feeling allusions in" their service to-

day of this calamity. The owners
of the mills ore doing all in theii
power for the relief of thavouncied.
The treasurer has beeu instructed t(

defray" the expenses2qf all needec
requirements both of ufe living am-
dead. .

TELEGRAPHIC ,

4 O'CLOCK P. M.

Specially Reported for the Omaha Dally Be * .
b7 tb Ati tU and Pacific T l sraPh C-

o.TECS

.

EAST.

Frightful Loss of Life bylthe
Burning of a Mill at Fall

River , Mass.

Between Fifty and One Hundred

Operatives Perish in

the Flames.

NEWARK :, Sept. 18-

.Ths
.

Kingsland'B paper mills , be-

tween
¬

Belleville and Possaic , were
burned this forenoon , with a large
stock. Losa $89,000 ; partially in-

sured.
¬

.

ST rETEKSBURO , bept , 18.
His Majesty , the Czar , has written

a letter to Don Carlos , assuring him
of Itussia's sympathy with his cause
and regretting that Spain depends
upon her monarchfal traditions..-

LIVERPOOL

.

. , oept. 18-

.Tlie
.

steamship Polynesia which
sails to-day for Quebec , will take
three hundred agricultural laborers ,
who go to Canada for work and
homes.

The differences which caused the
great strike of mill operators at Bol-
ton have been at last referred to ar-
bitration.

¬

.

LITTLE HOOK , Sept. 18.
Four highwaymen stopped and

robbed the five stages which carried
patisenrers from the Hot Springs to-
Malvefh Hill. They obtained about
32,000 in money and watches , but
injured nobody ; some were recog-
nized

¬

as the Gad's Hill robbers.
The sheriff of this county is pursu-
ing

¬

them.-

F

.

LL RIVEU , Mass. , Sept. 19-

.A
.

fire broke out in Granite Mill
No. 1 , in this city about seven
o'clock this morning , after the
operatives had commenced work-
.At

.
8:47: the mill was entirely burned

down. Between fifty and end hun-
dred

¬

of the employes perished in
the flames. The exact loss of life
is not yet known. The excitement
is intense.-

A
.

special dispatch to the Traveler
from Fall River says there was a
great panic among the operatives.
Many persons escaped by jumping
from the windows ; others werekill-
ed

-
or injured in their attempts to

escape , while others were burned in
the building , being unable to escape
by any means. Many liven were
lost by attempting to jump from the
roofs of the burning houses. The
loss of life ia estimated at from 25-

io 100 , hut the exoltement ia so
intense that it is almost impossible
to obtain any information at this
hour. Most of the operatives in the
fifth story were panic atrickcn and
jumped from the windows or were
suff.cated. Thirty persons were
kiled[ , and the number of injured
and dying number many more.

NEW YORK , Sept. 19-

.A
.

dispatch from Fall River , Mas-
sachuaeta

-
, timed 10:30 ; saya : The

fire is confined to the Granite mills ,
which is a total loss , insured for
100000. The hands went to work
as usual , when shortly afterwards
fire burst forth with great quioLncss
cutting off the fire alarm , and all
egress from the building , which
contained some 700 men , women
and children. Many porishei] in
the flames , while others jumped
from the upper windows and were
killed instantly. Ihe oriea of the
women and children are heartrendi-
ng.

¬

.

NEW Ionic , Bent. 19.
The Herald publlabo- -

from M-0 - a aisPatch
ornery , from .New Orleans ,

saying thai he ia willing to resign ,
if Kellogg also resigns , with the
understanding that there be a now
election ,

Th.e Horuld also publishes a dis-
patch

¬

from Kellogg , refush g to re-
sign

¬

, or consent to a new election-
.He

.
claims McEuery is a defeated

candidate , and defends hla own ad-

ministration
¬

at considerable length.
The publio are more than satisfied

with the interminable statements
in the lieecher cose. We have now
had statements , some lengthy , othi
era brief , from Beecher , Moulton ,
Tilton , Mrs. Tilton.Shearman.Ray-
raond

-
, Miss Anthony , Mra. Morse,

Wilkinson , Beasie Turner, Miss
Proctor , Carpenter and others. The
statement of Tilton yesterday ad.ds
but little new to the case, only ex-

hibiting
¬

in detail ma.qy prominent
points which. have, been treated on
previously-

.A'Herald
.

New Orleans special
glvea an interview <vith Kellogg.
The latter says : "The present
trouble egan with the withdrawal
of the United Sta.toa troopa , some
months ago. AS aoon o they went
{hp LeagtTere fbund they were the
atrongeat in the city and'determined-
to contest the registration. The
last election was perfectly fair , but
they maae it a pretext fqr a flght.
Kellogg fears further bloodshed.
The question qf race waa at the bot-
tqin.of the trouble. "
"A Richmond special nrlves Gover-

nor
¬

Kemper's views. He de-

nounces
¬

the Kellogg government ,
and saya that if Kellogg is upheld
by the general government that it
will postpone peace and reconciliat-
ion.

¬

.
A Boston special says that But¬

ler's opinion is that Congress should
declare the Louisiana government
vacant , and order a new election-

.A
.

LouisVille , Ky. , special says in-

tense
¬

excitement over reports from
eastern Kentucky , that a batalion-
ot militia which left Friday , had
been attcked by Greftthlll county
outlaws and d.ef&ted( , loosing nix
killed. TheWifo State uillitia has
bee'n ordered out.-

U.

.

. CBIBK. 0. I ,

GKERE t gABBACH ,
13th it. UtTM * VarahaM amd rn y I-

OltAHA , - - NEB.

Spring and Farm Wagons ,
ASD C IUHIOE .

3r

Dealers In and auufaeturen !

3 AGRICULTURAL EUPLEMEHTS 11-

AETICDUR1 Jl'f'EjrriON PAID TO

*

f *Reprlngot wagon nd . _

' r dan * at rawotaUt nrl** BTdv l

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Chicago Prouuce market.
CHICAGO , Sept 19.

Flour Quiet aud firm ; good and
choice spring extras 4 QO Jo 25 ; su-

pers
-

scarce at 3 50@4 00.
Wheat Stronger ; cash , 99 } ;

September , C9J- ; October , 95J.
Corn Firmer ; cash , 79 } ; Sep-

tember
¬

, 7079J} ; October , 78J®
78 | .

Oats Firm ; cash , 51 } ; Septem-
ber

¬

, 50J ; October , 48 } ; seller year,
49.

Barley Steady ; cash 1 04al 08 :

October 1 07 *.
Rye 90 oil the spot-
.Highwines

.
1 00.

Pork "Weak ; cash. 24 25 ; seller
year 17 75al7 90.

Lard Weak ; September ofTercd-
at 14 75 ; seller year 1187 }

TU
RETAIL CASH PURCHASERS

For Sewing Machines.I-

m

.

ni.fi t Hike room I r nr tw style , we-

kxre pat U PERFECT rrdtr all of eur old

tiadadiaj leetid-kaid , amd cfTgr them at-

CREATLET BEDOCED price * , f r CASH.

BEAR Ilff MIND
ETERY " HOWH " 1O0GQT OF TJ3 and

* r AQTUORIZBD ea>Tau n U TAUKANT-

BD

-

, a * INSTRUCTION 8lTe , aa WB hare a-

BBrtTATIOK TO SUSTAIN. BrpwUnw-

prore* a acala WITIIOVT butrititio * ii-

rTO&SB Uam NONE at all-

.OAlTIOJf.

.

. YT k w of lorj Ms of worth-

iest

¬

Maoklaee W jht at l w fl ; ie , that are b -

{ ( palaad * th * piblii tte nearly u g od-

ai new. Pr$4ii that <o att want t run tha-

rUk tt bel jawlnUedsa nldXBVEBbuy f-

IRBWrOHSIBLB > artle , u they hare NO-

repaUtita AT BTAEO , M bare *U wtaUlatsd

THE S WB STAOniNS CO. ,

431 nth Stre-

et.QTJEALEY'S

.

"CT. P. Soap factory!
Situated th llae of the Union Patific

Sailra i , Hear Ike powder housr. Manufac-
ture

¬
* fl it-elasaaoaplur hiina consumption

1uneZ4-lv

ENOCH HENNEY ,

Justice of the Peace
OMe* erer tat Stat * Bamk, Mranr.f Faro.

baia a 4 Ittk strut-

s.TICTORsC

.

FFM4HM.D ,

Physician 1 Surgeon ,

241 Farnham- Street
Over Ish's Drug storo.-

Qft

.

ffk COA PKlt DA'Acenta want-
f3t

-
) l"W Owled. . All clas-es of work-

lig
-

people f either x, joun? or old , -uake
mere moner at work fnr ui in thnir spare mo-
menta

¬

or all the ttm than a * nnythlng else-
.Addiwa

.
8TIN80N A Co. . Portland. Mtl-

naSPENCER'S

-

Fruit n Confectionary

Cor. 131k nd I aTcnworlh S-

JfUlat AT TUB BBID(4E(

THE OMAH-

AWEEKLYBEE

JLOCTOWUBnOKD 1T1TBRYBODT T-

OBFST

r U

PAPER

Published in Nebraska ,

It Containt litre Heading Matter
and Lot Advertiiementt than

any Newspaper Published
in th9 Wett-

.Emeraemg

.

a choice selection of
news and miscellaneous matter with
iv Editorials on all important top-

es
¬

; complete and reliable telegraph-
ic

¬

and local market reports to the day
of issue , and a variety of StateEast-
ernandWestern

-

correspondence that
together make up a newspaper sel-

dom
¬

equalled and never surpassed.
Every article ccoing into the col-

umns
¬

of tha BEE is carefully scru-

tinized
¬

, and everything that can of-

fend the most scrupulous , rejec-

ted.RepublicansPolitics

.

But Independec in principle the
policy of the BEE ia , and always has
been , to expose aad denounce abus-

es
¬

and corruption in the body poli-

tic
¬

without fear or favo-

r.Subscription

.

Price :

$150 Per
IN ADVANCE-

.E. . EOSEWATEK ,

XDITOKAXD PBOPBIETOB ,

188 Farnhnm Strict ,

Omalia, ITob

M. HELX.MAN & CO-

.H
.

c -AND DEALEE8 IK-
Q-IEHsTTS' TJS nSTIfeBIIIsrG OOOIDS ,

221 and 223 FAENHA.M STREET , COS13TH BT-

We Call tlie Attention of tlie Public to our i
And Well Selected Stock for the

FALL AND WINTER SEASOI
Comprising: TIio Latest Styles in Gy

Nothing Furnishing Goods ,

LI ATS AND CAPS , TKUNKS AND VALISES , ETC.
Our Pricss asr © V ry "Jdow" to uit t2ao Times. Call sooa at-

M.. HELLMAN & CO.

STOCK , 1873.

5 *
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOODS , CARPETS ,

An Immense Stock of Fresh. New G-oods Just Opened to besold lower than any other house in the city, consisting of "

ALPACAS & MOHAIRS , also YELYET& BEATER CLOAKISGS-
.A

.
FULL STOCK OF SHAWLS , BLANKETS , FLANNELS ,

MERINO "DNDERWEAR AND WORSTED GOODS.T-
AiLE

.
LINEN 15 GREAT TA1UETT. A FULL LISP. OP-

ENSLIEE AND AKERICA5 CARPETS , OIL CLOTHS , 3IATTINS RUSS , - AND MATS ,

TIHIIE]

, bedding, Miiro
and everything pertamins : to the FURNITURE and TIPHOLSTETRY fiaHe ; has largely increased his stock and'owhas a complete assc-tmeiit o± FINE , MEDIUM and LOWPgl jSI) goods , which he is offering at such REDUCEDPRICES as to make it to the interest of everyone desiringanyt-hing in this line , to examine his stock before purchas-

PABI.OBSL'TS
-

, LOUNGES c.3 UPHOLSTEREB A1TP
COVERED TO .QRDEiL-

s. .
2203 lPiwr2a33ifcT33. Oaaa

L. WOODWORTfl ,
238 Douglas St. , Omaha , Neb.

WAGON

WAGON HARDWARE ,
Patent Whteb , Tinkled (hailay , t*.

Axle *, Springs aud Thimble Skeins

HARDWOOD LUMBER ,
Carriages , Hacks id-

StnilebacUcr .
rachfi-

UG , STBIFFLEBBEA-
.LER IX

cnocPror-
Mom

Fruits ,
>'O 9 ,

Tofcacen,
Sega.ru ,

S. ECOS. . OF TE5TE txl FAMHA1T-
.apl4t

.

WHOLESALE CABBIES
I am cw inanulacturins all rarieties ofcandiss

and -will sell a

Dealers ia thlj State npcd not want ID sro East for CANDIES.-

A
.

trial Is solicited.

> * Oor3.2 tlx. O ro. n23. si.

E. & J. WILBUR ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ,

Straoi , - Omsilia. ., ITob

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ALL SCHOOL BOOKS
trll-

mjAgRIGULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Co7. 13th. and Sarnejr Streets ,

And Winter S-

A. . POLACK ,

CLOTHIKR ,
233 3ara.i9 , 3. St. ITsa?

Fine and Medium. doiMng ,

and Furnishing Goods.

THE OHHELAIFIEST.


